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ABSTRACT Most state and provincial ﬁsh and wildlife agencies have access to important information
about patterns in sportsperson participation through their license databases. Using transaction data from
Nebraska Game and Parks Commission’s electronic hunting and ﬁshing license system, we tracked license
purchases of Nebraska, USA, resident license holders in 2010 through 2017. We categorized sportspersons
by gender and yearly purchases as hunting only (Hunter), ﬁshing only (Angler), a combination of hunting
and ﬁshing (Hunter–Angler), or no purchases (Inactive). The probability of movement among active
sportsperson groups was limited and varied little based on initial group participation. The Angler group had
the greatest probability of an individual transitioning to the Inactive group (females = 0.39; males = 0.33).
The Hunter–Angler group had the greatest probability of an individual remaining within the same group
(females = 0.65; males = 0.76). There was a relatively low probability of an individual in the Hunter group
moving to the Angler group and vice versa (≤0.02). The sportsperson population is dynamic and understanding patterns of sportsperson participation is important for the future of ﬁsh and wildlife management
in North America. Using data readily available to most ﬁsh and wildlife agencies has the potential to
signiﬁcantly improve our understanding of hunter and angler participation and aid management agencies
and conservation organizations in the development of more eﬀective strategies for managing sportspersons.
© 2020 The Wildlife Society.
KEY WORDS electronic license database, hunting, license purchases, Markov chain modeling, recreational ﬁshing.

Concern over declining participation in hunting and ﬁshing
(U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1993, 2018) and future
funding for ﬁsh and wildlife management (Vrtiska
et al. 2013, Winkler and Warnke 2013) has led to increased
eﬀorts to understand the motivations, preferences, satisfactions, demographics, and potential constraints of participants in recreational hunting and ﬁshing (i.e., sportspersons).
Increased application of social surveys (e.g., mail, in‐person,
web) of sportspersons (e.g., Kuehn et al. 2013, Laborde
et al. 2014, Quartuch et al. 2016) has greatly improved our
knowledge of participation, and social surveys are critical for
garnering support of agency programs and management eﬀorts
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(Price Tack et al. 2018). Yet costs associated with regularly
surveying sportspersons brings into question the long‐term
viability of only using survey eﬀorts (Roberts 2007). Moreover,
surveys may not be well‐suited to capture periods of repeated
behavior of individuals (e.g., recall bias and nonresponse
bias; Rogelberg and Stanton 2007, Fontaine et al. 2019).
Further, repeatedly surveying participants can lead to survey
fatigue and result in reduced response rates and careless
responding because sportspersons are burdened with answering multiple surveys (Meade and Craig 2012, Huang
et al. 2014, Callegaro and Yang 2018). As costs of surveys
increase and response rates decrease, it is important for
state and provincial ﬁsh and wildlife agencies to develop
new approaches to understand sportsperson participation
(Galea and Tracy 2007).
Most state and provincial ﬁsh and wildlife agencies already
have access to important information about patterns in
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sportsperson participation through their license databases.
Tracking sportspersons using individual customer identiﬁcation numbers can reveal patterns in recruitment
(ﬁrst‐time purchase of a hunting or ﬁshing license), retention
(continued purchase of licenses across multiple years), and
reactivation (purchase of a license after several years with no
purchases). Recruitment, retention, and reactivation (R3) are
integral components of eﬀorts designed to increase participation in hunting and ﬁshing (Responsive Management and
National Shooting Sports Foundation 2017). State and
provincial wildlife agencies have made it a priority to increase
hunting participation with an abundance of alternative approaches, such as youth hunts, regulation and license price
changes, and mentor and educational programs (Ryan and
Shaw 2011, Responsive Management and National Shooting
Sports Foundation 2017). Despite the increased eﬀorts to
promote hunting and ﬁshing, there is little eﬀort to coordinate and evaluate R3 programs being implemented
(Council to Advance Hunting and the Shooting Sports 2016,
Price Tack et al. 2018).
License databases may help ﬁsh and wildlife agencies
further understand sportsperson participation, but unfortunately agencies do not have a strong grasp of purchasing patterns and how they may ﬁt into R3 objectives.
Sportspersons often transition between hunting and ﬁshing
activities, sometimes substituting preferred activities with
alternative hunting or ﬁshing opportunities (Baumgartner
and Heberlein 1981, Vaske et al. 1990, Ditton and
Sutton 2004), or many times participating in multiple activities within the same year (e.g., Miller and Graefe 2000).
Understanding patterns of participation within and among
alternative hunting and ﬁshing activities can therefore
greatly improve our understanding of sportsperson participation. To exemplify the ease by which ﬁsh and wildlife
agencies can facilitate their understanding of patterns of
sportsperson participation using data they already possess,
we used license purchase data from Nebraska, USA, to
assess transitions among alternative hunting and ﬁshing
activities. We limited our assessment to the purchase of
permits and license sales only, whereby a permit allows a
user to pursue a particular species and a license allows a user
to pursue multiple species (e.g., small game). Species‐
speciﬁc hunting permits include deer (Odocoileus spp.),
which are species‐, sex‐, and harvest‐method‐speciﬁc (e.g.,
archery, muzzleloader), and wild turkeys (Meleagris gallopavo), with separate seasons occurring in the spring and
autumn. An annual ﬁshing license or hunt‐and‐ﬁsh combination license is valid for a single calendar year and allows
an angler to pursue multiple ﬁsh species throughout the
calendar year, each with speciﬁc daily limits. Similarly, the
purchase of a small game or hunt‐and‐ﬁsh combination license allows a hunter to pursue multiple small game species,
each with speciﬁc seasons and daily limits, and sometimes
with additional purchase requirements (i.e., Federal waterfowl stamp).
Employing techniques used by business on “big transactional data” (Callegaro and Yang 2018), we attempted
to address several objectives aimed at improving our
384

understanding of Nebraska sportspersons. Speciﬁcally, our
objectives were to estimate the probability of female and
male sportspersons transitions 1) among Hunter, Angler,
and Hunter–Angler groups; 2) from Active to Inactive (not
purchase license or permit); and 3) from Inactive to Active
(purchase a license or permit following a year with no
purchase). Ultimately, understanding purchase tendencies
among license or permit holders will aid management
agencies in the development of strategies for more eﬀective
management of sportspersons.

METHODS
Electronic License Data
We analyzed transaction data from the Nebraska Game and
Parks Commission’s (NGPC) electronic license system. We
focused our assessment on Nebraska female and male residents who purchased hunting‐only (Hunter), ﬁshing‐only
(Angler), or a combination of hunting and ﬁshing
(Hunter–Angler) licenses and permits in the 2010 license‐
and‐permit year and their subsequent purchases each year
through 2017. Nonresidents have much larger churn rates
(Southwick Associates 2015b) and including them in the
sample would confound estimates due to residency. In
addition, the license‐and‐permit years chosen can potentially have some inﬂuence on the estimated transition
probabilities based on inherent cohort dynamics. We focused on the 2010 license‐and‐permit year because this
provided us the greatest timeframe to estimate our transition probabilities given the restrictions of the Nebraska
electronic license system (i.e., full digital records for all
license and permit types included in this study started in
2010). If an individual did not make a purchase during the
2010 license‐and‐permit year, we did not include them in
the analysis. The Hunter group included individuals who
purchased any combination of deer permits, turkey permits,
or small game licenses, but not a ﬁshing license. The Angler
group included all individuals who purchased a ﬁshing
license, but no hunting licenses or permits of any type.
Finally, the Hunter–Angler group purchased either a hunt‐
and‐ﬁsh combination license (small game and ﬁshing) or a
general ﬁshing license and any hunting license or permit.
We did not include multiyear licenses in our sample because
they were not oﬀered in Nebraska until 2013. In addition,
we did not include lifetime license holders because there
were relatively few in 2010 (N = 29; J. Young, Nebraska
Game and Parks Commission, personal communication).
Further, focusing on annual licenses provided us better estimates of year‐to‐year changes in purchasing behavior
among sportspersons. We considered transitions among
license‐and‐permit years; these mirror the calendar year
(1 Jan to 31 Dec) except for some deer and all autumn
turkey permits, which include a late hunting season in
January of the following calendar year.
Analysis
We modelled sportspersons transition probabilities (P = 0 to 1)
among groups using a discrete‐time Markov chain model
(Winston 1994), which is a stochastic model describing a
Wildlife Society Bulletin • 44(2)

sequence of possible events in discrete time and space (Karlin
and Taylor 1975). The assumptions of the Markov chain
model are the transition probabilities between any 2 groups
depend only on the current groups (i.e., does not depend on
history), and transition probabilities are not changing over time
(i.e., time homogenous; Collet 2018). Furthermore, application
of the model assumes the sportsperson population is homogenous (i.e., group transition probabilities are the same).
We tracked subsequent resident license and permit
purchases by the 2010 cohort through 2017 using unique
customer identiﬁers generated by NGPC. The NGPC has
data‐cleaning protocols to minimize duplicated customer
identiﬁers. All research protocols and techniques complied
with University of Nebraska–Lincoln Institutional Review
Board requirements (IRB Approval #: 20160616155 EP)
and NGPC policies.
Each year, we categorized an individual by gender and as a
Hunter (H), Angler (A), combination Hunter–Angler (C),
or 1 of 7 Inactive (I) groups. The inactive groups were ﬁrst
year with no purchase (I1), second year (I2), third year (I3),
fourth year (I4), ﬁfth year (I5), sixth year (I6), and seventh
year (I7). All 10 groups were exhaustive (i.e., included all
possible groups) and mutually exclusive, such that every
individual’s annual purchases during the 8‐year period were
concisely represented in one of the groups. An individual
could move among the active groups (Hunter, Angler, and
Hunter–Angler) and from any active group into the ﬁrst‐
year inactive group (I1). We deﬁned the inactive groups
(I1–I7) sequentially such that an individual either progressed
one step to the next inactive group or returned to an active
group. We used the Markov chain package in Program R to
estimate the transition matrix using maximum likelihood
estimation (Spedicato 2017, R Core Team 2018). The
transition matrix, P, deﬁnes the probabilities of moving
between any 2 groups. Each element of the transition matrix, Pij, is the number of times a transition was observed
from group i to group j, divided by the total number of
observed transitions originating from group i.
Violations of the Markov chain model assumptions may
result in a poor model ﬁt. To assess model ﬁt, we used
simulation‐based model checking that is similar to posterior
predictive checking under a Bayesian framework (Gelman
and Shalizi 2013). The basic reasoning of simulation‐based
model checking is that if the model describes how data
could have been generated, then synthetic data simulated
from the ﬁtted model should be similar to the real, observed
data. We performed a simulation to reconstruct the original
purchase histories indicating the group for each customer
over time. We performed the simulation conditional on
knowing the starting group of each individual (i.e., Hunter,
Angler, or Hunter–Angler). For each customer, we performed a random draw from a multinomial distribution to
determine which group the customer would move to the
following year (e.g., a die roll). We repeated this process for
all individuals and all years. We compared the simulated
purchase histories with the observed purchase histories to
quantify the model ﬁt. We visually compared the predicted
number of individuals in each group over time to the
Hinrichs et al. • License Purchasing Behavior

observed number of individuals in each group and calculated
the root‐mean‐square error (RMSE), mean‐absolute‐
percentage error (MAPE), and the coeﬃcient of determination (R2). The determination of whether the model ﬁt is
reasonable should consider various error metrics, how the
model will be used in decision‐making, and tolerance for
uncertainty or error in those decisions.

RESULTS
In 2010, of the 218,410 Nebraska residents that purchased a
hunting or ﬁshing license or permit, 18% were female.
Among female sportspersons, 70% were in the Angler
group, 19% were in the Hunter group, and 11% were in the
Hunter–Angler group. Among male sportspersons, 34%
were in the Angler group, 34% were in the Hunter group,
and 32% were in the Hunter–Angler group. Between 2010
and 2017, the 2010 resident license or permit cohort purchased roughly 4.5 million licenses and permits.
Among females, the Hunter–Angler group had 0.35
probability of transitioning to a diﬀerent group, the Hunter
group had 0.39 with a probability of transitioning to a
diﬀerent group, and the Angler group had a 0.43 probability
of transitioning to a diﬀerent group (Table 1; Fig. 1).
Among males, the Hunter–Angler group had 0.25 probability of transitioning to a diﬀerent group, the Hunter group
had 0.33 with a probability of transitioning to a diﬀerent
group, and the Angler group had a 0.42 probability of
transitioning to a diﬀerent group (Table 1; Fig. 2). Transition to the inactive group from the active group varied
depending on the group. Females from the Hunter–Angler
group had the least (0.18) probability of transitioning to the
inactive group and the Angler group had the greatest (0.39).
Similarly, males from the Hunter–Angler group had the
least (0.09) probability of transitioning to the inactive group
and the Angler group had the greatest (0.33) probability of
transitioning to the inactive group (Table 2; Figs. 1 and 2).
Transitions between active sportspersons groups were
relatively minimal for female (≤0.09) and male (≤0.11)
sportspersons. Female sportspersons in the ﬁrst‐year inactive
group (I1) had a 0.75 probability of transitioning to the
second‐year inactive group (I2); each subsequent inactive
Table 1. The probabilities of female and male license or permit holders
transitioning between active sportsperson groups, based on Nebraska,
USA, resident license transaction data from Nebraska Game and Parks
Commission’s electronic hunting and ﬁshing license system from 2010
through 2017. The active groups are Hunter (H), Angler (A), and
Hunter–Angler (C).
From
group
A
A
A
C
C
C
H
H
H

Female

A
C
H
A
C
H
A
C
H

Male

±95% CI

To group
0.57
0.03
0.01
0.08
0.65
0.09
0.02
0.09
0.61

0.005
0.001
0.001
0.003
0.010
0.004
0.002
0.004
0.009

±95% CI
0.58
0.08
0.02
0.05
0.75
0.11
0.02
0.13
0.67

0.003
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.003
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.003
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Table 2. The probabilities of active of Nebraska, USA, resident female
and male license or permit holders transitioning to inactive group, based on
license transaction data from Nebraska Game and Parks Commission’s
electronic hunting and ﬁshing license system from 2010 through 2017. The
active groups are Hunter (H), Angler (A), and Hunter–Angler (C). The
inactive group I1 corresponds to a single year without purchase.
From
group
A
C
H

Figure 1. Flow diagram of transitioning among active (Hunter [H],
Angler [A], Hunter–Angler [C]), and inactive (ﬁrst year with no purchase
[I1], second year [I2], third year [I3], fourth year [I4], ﬁfth year [I5], sixth
year [I6], and seventh year [I7]) groups of Nebraska, USA, resident female
sportspersons. Analysis based on license transaction data from Nebraska
Game and Parks Commission’s electronic hunting and ﬁshing license
system, from 2010 through 2017. Arrows indicate transition paths and
numbers indicate probabilities to transition between groups. Not all
transitions are illustrated to enhance readability of the ﬁgure, but all
transitions probabilities are provided (Tables 1, 2, 3).

transition probability increased, with a 0.97 probability of
transitioning to the seventh‐year inactive group (I7; Table 3;
Fig. 1). Male sportspersons in the ﬁrst‐year inactive group
(I1) had a 0.67 probability of transitioning to the second‐
year inactive group (I2); each subsequent inactive transition
probability increased, with a 0.95 probability of transitioning to the seventh‐year inactive group (I7 [Table 3;
Fig. 2]). The estimated probability that a female sportsperson becomes inactive and remains inactive (i.e., drop out)
from the Hunter, Angler, and Hunter–Angler groups were
0.14, 0.20, and 0.09, respectively. The estimated probability

386

±95% CI

To group
I1
I1
I1

Male

0.39
0.18
0.27

0.004
0.005
0.006

±95% CI
0.33
0.09
0.17

0.002
0.001
0.002

that a male sportsperson drops out from the Hunter, Angler, and Hunter–Angler groups were 0.07, 0.13, and 0.03,
respectively.
We quantiﬁed model ﬁt at 2 levels: 1) number of customers
in each group over time, and 2) number of individuals with
each possible purchase history. The model predicted the
number of individuals in each group over time reasonably well
(Females: RMSE = 1,539, MAPE = 19%, R2 = 0.89; Males:
RMSE = 3,990, MAPE = 14%, R2 = 0.93). Over time, the
number of individuals in the active groups declined as individuals moved into the initially empty inactive groups
(Figs. 3 and 4). The decline was largest in the Angler group
followed by the Hunter group.
The model was less accurate at predicting the number of
individuals with each possible purchase history (Females:
RMSE = 56, R2 = 0.85; Males: RMSE = 114, R2 = 0.73).
Table 3. The probabilities of active of Nebraska, USA, resident female
and male license or permit holders returning from an inactive group or
remaining inactive the subsequent year, based on license transaction data
from Nebraska Game and Parks Commission’s electronic hunting and
ﬁshing license system from 2010 through 2017. The active groups are
Hunter (H), Angler (A), and Hunter–Angler (C). The inactive groups are
I1 to I7 corresponding to no purchases for 1 to 7 years.
From
group

Figure 2. Flow diagram of transitioning among active (Hunter [H],
Angler [A], Hunter–Angler [C]), and inactive (ﬁrst year with no purchase
[I1], second year [I2], third year [I3], fourth year [I4], ﬁfth year [I5], sixth
year [I6], and seventh year [I7]) groups of Nebraska, USA, resident male
sportspersons. Analyses based on license transaction data from Nebraska
Game and Parks Commission’s electronic hunting and ﬁshing license
system from 2010 through 2017. Arrows indicate transition paths and
numbers indicate probabilities to transition between groups. Not all
transitions are illustrated to enhance readability of the ﬁgure, but all
transitions probabilities are provided (Tables 1, 2, 3).

Female

I1
I1
I1
I1
I2
I2
I2
I2
I3
I3
I3
I3
I4
I4
I4
I4
I5
I5
I5
I5
I6
I6
I6
I6

Female

A
C
H
I2
A
C
H
I3
A
C
H
I4
A
C
H
I5
A
C
H
I6
A
C
H
I7

Male

±95% CI

To group
0.18
0.03
0.04
0.75
0.10
0.01
0.02
0.87
0.07
0.01
0.01
0.91
0.05
0.01
0.01
0.94
0.04
<0.01
0.01
0.95
0.03
<0.01
<0.01
0.97

0.004
0.002
0.002
0.008
0.004
0.001
0.002
0.011
0.003
0.001
0.001
0.012
0.003
0.001
0.001
0.014
0.003
0.001
0.016
0.003

0.019

±95% CI
0.16
0.07
0.11
0.67
0.09
0.03
0.06
0.82
0.07
0.02
0.04
0.88
0.05
0.01
0.03
0.91
0.04
0.01
0.02
0.94
0.03
0.01
0.01
0.95

0.002
0.001
0.002
0.004
0.002
0.001
0.002
0.006
0.002
0.001
0.002
0.007
0.002
0.001
0.001
0.009
0.002
0.001
0.001
0.011
0.002
0.001
0.001
0.013
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Figure 3. Comparison of predicted ( dashed line) versus observed ( solid line) numbers of Nebraska, USA, resident female license or permit holders in
each group during 2010–2017. The subplots correspond to active (Hunter [H], Angler [A], Hunter–Angler [C]), and inactive (ﬁrst year with no purchase
[I1], second year [I2], third year [I3], fourth year [I4], ﬁfth year [I5], sixth year [I6], and seventh year [I7]) groups of Nebraska, USA, sportspersons. Analysis
based on license transaction data from Nebraska Game and Parks Commission’s electronic hunting and ﬁshing license system from 2010 through 2017.
Predictions are conditional on initial distribution from 2010 (n = 38,785 females) and therefore, exactly match the observations in 2010.

The largest underestimation errors occurred for predicting
the number of individuals who purchased in the same group
every year or purchased once and then did not purchase
again. The largest overestimation errors occurred for predicting the number of anglers who purchased 2 or 3 times
and then did not purchase again.

DISCUSSION
Understanding patterns of sportsperson participation is imperative for the future of ﬁsh and wildlife management in
North America (Responsive Management and National
Shooting Sports Foundation 2017). Using a relatively simple
time‐series approach to license sales data, we demonstrated
how agencies can move beyond traditional year‐to‐year

comparisons of license sales or churn to further understand
participation patterns of sportspersons, including the all‐
important transition to nonparticipation. In general, our results reﬂect traditional estimates of retention rates for
sportspersons (e.g., Southwick Associates and National
Shooting Sports Foundation 2010); however, by using a
more nuanced approach, we can better identify important
details shaping nonparticipation. Gaps between purchases,
for example, are relatively common (Southwick Associates
2015a), but traditional estimates of churn fail to distinguish
between lapsed sportspersons (i.e., those that will participate
again in the future) and those who are indeﬁnitely inactive.
The eﬃcacy of reactivation eﬀorts by ﬁsh and wildlife
agencies can be greatly improved if targeted to individuals

Figure 4. Comparison of predicted ( dashed line) versus observed ( solid line) numbers of Nebraska, USA, resident male license or permit holders in
each group during 2010–2017. Analysis based on license transaction data from Nebraska Game and Parks Commission’s electronic hunting and ﬁshing
license system from 2010 through 2017. The subplots correspond to active (Hunter [H], Angler [A], Hunter–Angler [C]), and inactive (ﬁrst year with no
purchase [I1], second year [I2], third year [I3], fourth year [I4], ﬁfth year [I5], sixth year [I6], and seventh year [I7]) groups of Nebraska sportspersons.
Predictions are conditional on initial distribution from 2010 (n = 179,625 males) and therefore exactly match the observations in 2010.
Hinrichs et al. • License Purchasing Behavior
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that remain interested in the sport. Our results emphasize the
importance of continually reassessing participation by individuals who become inactive to better inform and develop
R3 eﬀorts to create more stable purchasing patterns (Price
Tack et al. 2018). Moreover, our ﬁndings further emphasize
the importance of how we think of sportspersons when
considering participation and R3 eﬀorts. Retention rates (i.e.,
1 − probability of permanently lapsing) of women, for example, diﬀer considerably from men (Fedler and Ditton
2001, Metcalf et al. 2015), with consequences for R3
(Responsive Management and National Shooting Sports
Foundation 2017). Recognizing the nuances of why individuals no longer participate in hunting and ﬁshing on a
more frequent basis, across larger spatial scales, and among
sportsperson activities will help ﬁsh and wildlife agencies to
better meet the needs of sportspersons (Needham and
Vaske 2013, Watkins et al. 2018, Hinrichs 2019).
Perhaps it is not surprising that the Hunter–Angler and
Hunter groups were less likely to become inactive, because
both groups are more likely to include sportspersons who
buy multiple licenses or permits (i.e., cross‐buying). Cross‐
buying is thought to increase customer loyalty or retention
(Kamakura et al. 2003), although there is some debate as to
whether customers who are more loyal are more likely to
engage in cross‐buying, or if cross‐buying results in increased loyalty (Reinartz et al. 2008). In either case, in
Nebraska and elsewhere, hunters spend considerably more
money on hunting than anglers do on ﬁshing (U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service 2012), making them less likely to leave an
activity in which they are highly invested (i.e., side bets and
sunk‐cost; Buchanan 1985, Iwasaki and Havitz 2004,
Kokko and Jennions 2008, Hrgović and Hromatko 2017).
No matter the reason, our results suggest that eﬀorts to
transition individuals in the Hunter or Angler groups to the
Hunter–Angler group might be an important part of a
R3 plan.
We observed that individuals in the largest sportsperson
group, Angler, had the lowest retention rates, even though
they were greater than the national average (Byrne 2016,
Holsman 2016). Eﬀorts focused on angler recruitment
often tout how easy it is to start ﬁshing, citing the minimal
needs to purchase equipment, the simplicity of learning to
be a reasonably successful angler, and the relative ease of
access (Responsive Management and National Shooting
Sports Foundation 2017); however, new anglers often
become inactive (Fedler and Ditton 2001, Byrne 2016).
Fishing license sales did increase during our study period
(U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 2017a), but yearly license
or permit purchases often are not equivalent to the
number of sportspersons in the population (Gude
et al. 2012, Schorr et al. 2014). The low retention (i.e.,
high churn) of anglers may make dependence on ﬁshing
license sales particularly susceptible to year‐over‐year
variation in recruitment. Signiﬁcant diﬀerences in
annual revenue can make planning for future management
challenging because most ﬁsh and wildlife agencies
operate on annual or biannual budgets. If agencies are
concerned about consistency in participation, R3 eﬀorts
388

that help develop more active anglers may be necessary
to improve retention rates once an initial interest is
developed.
One of the limitations of this study was that we did not
model the recruitment of sportspersons. The growth rate of
the sportsperson population depends not only on the rate
that sportspersons become inactive, but also on the rate at
which new sportspersons are recruited. During the timeframe of our assessment, the total number of Nebraska
sportspersons remained relatively constant, which suggests
adequate recruitment of new hunters and anglers (U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service 2017a, b). It is important, especially if
this approach is to be replicated by other ﬁsh and wildlife
agencies or conservation organizations, that these estimates
of transition probabilities are kept in context of recruitment
rates. To that end, much of R3 eﬀorts tend to focus on the
recruitment of new hunters and anglers and less attention
has been paid to estimates of retention and reactivation
(Responsive Management and National Shooting Sports
Foundation 2017). Our study places full emphasis on these
2 rates. There are other modelling approaches that could
allow the estimation of recruitment rates given electronic
licensing systems, such as mark–recapture models (e.g.,
Gude et al. 2012, Schorr et al. 2014), multistate models
(Nichols 2019), stage‐structured matrix models (e.g., Price
Tack et al. 2018), or integrated population modeling
(Riecke et al. 2019). Further, these approaches may allow
the integration of covariates into estimating the size of
hunter and angler populations providing additional insight
into the mechanisms aﬀecting these rates.
Although we did ﬁnd important diﬀerences among
the groups we considered, our models did not encompass
the complex diversity of the sportsperson population
(Arlinghaus et al. 2008, Beardmore et al. 2014, Watkins
et al. 2018). Additional consideration of variation in transition rates within license or permit types (e.g., small game,
deer) and among other socio‐demographic factors (e.g., age,
rurality, residency) may greatly improve our understanding
of sportsperson participation. Future work should also
consider the eﬀect of path dependence on sportsperson
transitions. For example, individuals who have purchased
licenses or permits for several years may have lower probabilities of becoming inactive. Further research is also needed
to link R3 eﬀorts to changes in transition probabilities
among categories to better assess existing programs and
guide development of new techniques.
Declining participation in hunting and ﬁshing continues
to place increased stress on agencies charged with the
management of our ﬁsh and wildlife resources. Although
the development of new funding models may ultimately
shape the future of natural resource management, improving
our understanding of the underlying patterns driving
sportsperson participation rates is important to improving
our current management paradigm by helping to prioritize
R3 eﬀorts. Although analyses of license and permit purchase patterns cannot inform all policy decisions when it
comes to R3 eﬀorts, license and permit data are widely
accessible to ﬁsh and wildlife agencies; and analyses, such as
Wildlife Society Bulletin • 44(2)

those we present herein, provide an opportunity to highlight
opportunities and challenges in R3 eﬀorts.

MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
Fish and wildlife agencies and nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) are increasingly directing resources toward
R3 eﬀorts to increase participation in hunting and ﬁshing.
Given the ﬁnancial challenges, there is a need to optimize
R3 eﬀorts that produce the greatest increase of sportsperson
participation rates. We recognize the importance of retaining sportspersons beyond license and permit purchases,
such as mentoring (Wentz and Seng 2000, Ryan and
Shaw 2011, Hinrichs 2019), maintaining cultural traditions
(Stedman and Heberlein 2001, Arnett and Southwick 2015),
and strengthening customer loyalty (Kamakura et al. 2003,
Reinartz et al. 2008). We acknowledge the beneﬁts of retention may not be consistent among sportspersons groups.
Clearly, there is a need for a better understanding of
sportspersons’ purchasing patterns and preferences, which
can be done through data mining of electronic license
databases. It may beneﬁt organizations that do not currently
track participants to adopt systems of tracking participation
in hunting and ﬁshing and maintain consistency in data
collection and management to inform long‐term patterns in
participation rates. In addition to using license databases to
better understand sportspersons, there is an urgent need to
quantify and evaluate R3 objectives. The eﬀectiveness of R3
programs and membership in conservation‐type NGOs is
often not tracked; thus, it is unknown whether individuals
who participate in these activities go on to purchase licenses
or permits in the future. Agencies may calculate the likelihood that an individual continues to purchase licenses
and permits following attendance of an R3 program or
membership to a NGO. Just as population dynamic models
of ﬁsh and wildlife populations are used to inform management eﬀorts, linking quantitative models of R3 eﬀorts
with those of sportsperson dynamics will allow agencies to
model or project the inﬂuence of R3 eﬀorts on sportsperson
populations.
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